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August 26, 2019

The Honorable City Council 
c/o Office of the City Clerk 
Room 395, City Hall 
Mail Stop 160

Attention: Councilmember Nury Martinez
Chair - Energy, Climate Change and Environmental Justice Committee

Honorable Members:

Subject: Council File No. 19-0783

This report has been prepared in response to the Energy, Climate Change, and 
Environmental Justice Committee Council File No. 19-0783, instructing the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power (LADWP) to report on the feasibility of opening the 
Rowena Reservoir Complex (Complex) for passive recreation use and include a 
strategy or implementation plan, including costs, to open for public use.

Background

A timeline of the history of the Rowena Reservoir property is included as Attachment A.

Located in Council District 4 (CD4), and bounded by Maxwell Street, Ettrick Street, 
Rowena Avenue, and Hyperion Avenue (Community), the Complex is approximately 
9.64 acres and consists of one ten-million gallon underground potable water tank; one 
industrial power station; one chlorination station that is no longer in service; two 
regulator stations; and two pump stations, one which houses the filtration system for the 
above-ground water features. Mitigation included construction of two large water ponds 
containing 2.75 million gallons of water with waterfalls, artificial rockwork, landscaping, 
decorative fencing, and specifically called for no public access (see Attachment B). The 
mitigation was the outcome of years of extensive community engagement and was for 
the benefit of the Community.
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Public Access

Public access is not permitted due to LADWP’s commitment to honor an agreement 
with the Community prior to the tank’s design and construction in the mid-1990s. This 
agreement took over six years of negotiations with the Rowena Water Committee of the 
Coalition to Preserve Open Reservoirs and is clearly identified in the Rowena Tank 
Project’s California Environmental Quality Act Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND). 
Under the Rowena Tank Project, mitigation was fulfilled by constructing the above
ground aesthetic features and abiding by the Rowena Water Committee’s requirement 
of keeping the facility closed to the public.

Facility Operations

LADWP is responsible for the security of the facility, integrity of the potable water 
supply, and public safety. As the Complex is an operational facility that is vital to 
providing safe and reliable drinking water, public access is not permitted. This is 
consistent with LADWP’s security and emergency response practices across all 
LADWP Water System facilities.

The current proposal to open the Complex for public use is not driven by, nor requested, 
by LADWP. The Complex was completed in 2001 and is expected to have a 100-year 
life. The current design of the Complex is not suitable for public use and would need 
substantial redesign for public access. LADWP encourages any effort to open the 
Complex to the public include a community outreach effort lead by the agencies tasked 
with this proposed project.

Park Space in Surrounding Areas

LADWP understands the public’s desire for increased park space and we are working 
closely with ratepayers and stakeholders to create opportunities where feasible. In 
2013, LADWP opened the Aqueduct Centennial Garden to the public, which is 
approximately one mile from the Complex and has walking paths and a demonstration 
garden. On February 10, 2018, LADWP opened the Silver Lake Dam Pathway that is 
approximately 1.5 miles from the Complex. On January 26, 2019, LADWP opened the 
Ivanhoe Pathway that is less than one mile from the Complex. Both pathways provide 
publicly accessible walking paths at the Silver Lake Reservoir Complex, at the south 
end across the Silver Lake Dam and at the north end near Ivanhoe Reservoir.

Conclusion

LADWP already completed a mitigation project at the Complex for the benefit of the 
community based on extensive community outreach. However, LADWP is open to the
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concept of the Complex being publically accessible so long as it does not interfere with 
the operation, maintenance, safety, and security of the LADWP Water System facilities 
at the site. In addition, LADWP will not fund any activities, nor provide resources, 
related to the development costs of opening the Complex, including any feasibility 
study, environmental documentation, planning, design, permitting, community outreach, 
construction, operations, maintenance, and security. This position is consistent with 
other projects the City has pursued on LADWP property.

LADWP will assist as a stakeholder and cooperate with the leading agencies assigned 
to this project. Leading agencies must also cooperate with LADWP’s requirements in 
maintaining the safety, security, and operating capacity of the facilities at the Complex.

If you have any questions or require further information, please contact me at 
(213) 367-1338, or have a member of your staff contact Ms. Winifred J. Yancy 
Director of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs, at (213) 367-0025.

Sincerely

O'

Martin L. Adams
Interim General Manager and Chief Engineer

HGO/MA:slr
Enclosures
c/enc: Councilmember Paul Koretz, Vice-Chair, Energy, Climate Change, and 

Environmental Justice Committee 
Councilmember Paul Krekorian, Member 
Councilmember Gilbert A. Cedillo, Member 
Councilmember Mitch O’Farrell, Member 
Ms. Leyla Campos, Legislative Assistant

Councilmember David E. Ryu, Council District 4 
Mr. Rafael Prieto, Chief Legislative Analyst 
Ms. Winifred J. Yancy



Attachment A

ROWENA RESERVOIR PROJECT HISTORY

Function

Rowena Reservoir provides regulatory and emergency reserve water storage for the 448-foot 
service zone in the Wilshire Center and Westlake districts and a portion of downtown Los 
Angeles. The reservoir also provides suction supply to the Rowena Pumping Station, which 
moves water up to Eagle Rock Reservoir, which supplies the 950-foot zone. For many years 
the site was also the home of LADWP's Landscape Maintenance and Pest Management 
operations.

Timeline

1902 - LADWP acquired Wicks Reservoir on the current 10 acre site.

1910 - Dam was reconstructed and reservoir was enlarged to a capacity of 31 million 
gallons, a wooden roof was constructed over it and it was renamed Rowena Reservoir.

1942 - Extensive repairs were made and the deteriorated roof was removed.

1959 - Rowena Chlorination Station was constructed.

1961 - Edendale Pumping Station and Rowena Regulator Station were constructed.

1970 - Rowena Pumping Station and discharge pipeline was constructed between Rowena 
and Eagle Rock Reservoirs.

1988 - LADWP's Water Quality Improvement Program for open reservoirs was announced, 
which called for the covering of many reservoirs, including Rowena.

1989 - In opposition to the plan, various community groups joined to form the Coalition to 
Preserve Open Reservoirs (CPOR) and the Rowena Water Committee (RWC) was formed.

1990-1991 - LAWDP and CPOR through mediation agree to participate in a collaborative 
design study of project alternatives for Rowena. An engineering firm is mutually selected to 
begin the design study.

1992 - Rowena is removed from service by order of the California Department of Water 
Resources - Division of Safety of Dams due to seismic inadequacy of the dam.

1993 - Based on selection of a preferred alternative from several identified in the design 
study, an Expanded Initial Study and a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) were 
prepared and certified by LADWP’s Board of Water and Power commissioners. By coming 
to agreement, the lengthy process of preparing a full Environmental Impact Report was 
avoided as was litigation.

• 1994 - Work began on site to construct interim improvements that included relocation of the
River Supply conduit to make way for the future tank construction.



• 1995 - Following another lengthy mutual selection process, LADWP and RWC selected a
landscape architecture design firm for final design development of the preferred alternative 
to work with LADWP's engineering design staff on the final project design.

• 1996 - Contract for Rowena Tank foundation is completed for $2 million.

• 1998 - Contract was awarded to construct a buried 10 million gallon pre-stressed concrete
tank and site improvements for $11.7 million. Major subcontracts for the landscaping, water 
feature, sidewalk, and parkway, and ornamental streetlights comprised approximately 26 
percent of the cost.

* 2001 - Construction was completed and a dedication ceremony was held on July 19, 2001,
attended by many from the community to celebrate the success of the project. The final 
project cost was approximately $21 million

Rowena Fact Sheet_ Version in Rowena Memo to Board



Attachment B

Rowena Reservoir Water Features
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Photo 1: Aerial View of the Rowena Reservoir Complex
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Photo 2: Lower Pond, Waterfall & Rock Features
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Photo 3: Lower Pond, Waterfall & Rock Features
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ENERGY, CLIMAFE CHANGE AND ENVlKUMALJU&IICt

MOTION

The Department of Recreation and Parks strives to increase the number of parks and 
recreational opportunities in the City. This includes the development of smaller pocket parks and 
converting medians into parks. Measure A was successfully passed and it will provide the City 
with funding to expand and maintain open space and parks in the City.

There are sites throughout the City that may be suitable for development as a park. The 
Rowena Reservoir Complex (Complex) is one such site. The Complex is located in Council 
District 4 and is bounded by Maxwell Street, Ettrick Street, Rowena Avenue and Hyperion Avenue 
in the Silverlake/Los Feliz area. The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power utilizes the 9.64 
acre site for storage and conveyance of potable water to the Los Feliz area and neighboring 
communities. It consists of one 10-million gallon underground potable tank; one industrial power 
station; one chlorination station; two regulator stations; and two pump stations. The site also has 
two large water ponds with waterfalls, artificial rockwork, landscaping, and decorative fencing in 
order to preserve the neighborhood character.

Public access to the Complex is currently not permitted since it is vital to providing safe 
and reliable drinking water. In order to open this site for use by the public, certain improvements 
may need to be made to protect the water source and also visitors to the site.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council request the Los Angeles Department of Water 
and Power and the Department of Recreation and Parks, with the assistance of the City 
Administrative Officer and any other relevant departments, to report on the feasibility of opening 
the Rowena Reservoir Complex located in Council District 4 for passive recreation use and include 
a strategy or implementation plan, including costs, to open it to the public for this use.

___ c %
DAVID E. RYU J
Councilmember, 4th District
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